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Copyright Notice

©2013-2022 Tencent Cloud. All rights reserved.

Copyright in this document is exclusively owned by Tencent Cloud. You must not reproduce, modify, copy or distribute

in any way, in whole or in part, the contents of this document without Tencent Cloud's the prior written consent.

Trademark Notice

All trademarks associated with Tencent Cloud and its services are owned by Tencent Cloud Computing (Beijing)
Company Limited and its affiliated companies. Trademarks of third parties referred to in this document are owned by
their respective proprietors.

Service Statement

This document is intended to provide users with general information about Tencent Cloud's products and services
only and does not form part of Tencent Cloud's terms and conditions. Tencent Cloud's products or services are
subject to change. Specific products and services and the standards applicable to them are exclusively provided for in
Tencent Cloud's applicable terms and conditions.
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How do I check the fees incurred?

1. Captcha is billed based on the number of ticket verifications initiated by the server. You can log in to the Captcha
console and select CAPTCHA -> CAPTCHA Statistics on the left navigation pane to view the ticket verifications
trend.

2. Log in to the console and go to Cost Center -> Bills -> Bill Details to view the details of the generated bills.

I am already using the Captcha service, why are no fees deducted?

Please check whether the client and server have integrated to the Captcha service as required. After TenDI Captcha
is integrated into the business client, the business server needs to verify the CAPTCHA ticket. For more information,
please see Integration to Ticket Verification (Web and App).

Note：

If ticket verification is not integrated, the black market can easily forge verification results, which defeats the
purpose of human verification via CAPTCHAs.

FAQs
Billing
Last updated：2022-09-22 10:18:09

https://console.tencentcloud.com/captcha/graphical
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49682
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FAQs about use limits

What is the QPS limit for TenDI Captcha? What is the business impact when the limit is
exceeded? Can the limit be changed?

1. Queries Per Second (QPS) is limited to 1,000 for ticket verification.
2. When QPS exceeds 1,000 for the ticket verification API calls, an error is returned (RequestLimitExceeded).
3. To change the limit, submit a ticket or contact us.

FAQs about features

How does TenDI Captcha block unusual requests?

During the verification, ten security protection mechanisms are used to defend against malicious activities of the black
market. For more information, please see "Multi-dimensional defense" in Overview.

Why can't TenDI Captcha effectively block unusual requests?

If you want to block more malicious requests from the black market, you can log in to the Captcha console, select the
CAPTCHA to configure, and click Security configuration. On the CAPTCHA details page, select the Security
configuration tab, and change the risk control level to "Strict". Then, TenDI Captcha will block unusual verification

requests with stricter risk control policies.

Does TenDI Captcha support multiple languages?

TenDI Captcha supports 23 languages. You can configure the language in the following ways:

1. Log in to the Captcha console, select the CAPTCHA to configure, and click "Appearance configuration". On the
CAPTCHA details page, select the Appearance configuration tab, and set the prompt language to "Adaptive"
(which means the prompt language changes with the browser language).

2. Configure relevant parameters during client integration. For more information, please see Web Client Integration.

Does the prompt language first match the system language or the browser language if it is
set as "Adaptive"?

TenDI Captcha matches the browser language first.

Does TenDI Captcha support private deployment?

Feature
Last updated：2022-09-22 10:06:30

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49674
https://console.tencentcloud.com/captcha/graphical
https://console.tencentcloud.com/captcha/graphical
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49680
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TenDI Captcha does not support private deployment.

FAQs about usage

Why are users prompted "Too many attempts. Try again later" after they correctly answer
the verification questions?

Possible reasons and solutions are as follows:

The user is in an unusual environment and deemed suspicious by the policies. They can wait for 10-20 minutes or

change the network environment and try again.

The user is malicious or in a malicious environment and is blocked by the policies. TenDI Captcha ensures secure
verification using multi-dimensional policy models consisting of user environments, verification history, and device
fingerprints.

Check whether the CaptchaAppId used for the business client integration belongs to a CAPTCHA created by the

console. For how to create a valid CaptchaAppId, please see Operation Guide.

If this problem is reported by multiple users, the policies may be too strict. You can log in to the Captcha console,
select the CAPTCHA in use, and click Security configuration. On the CAPTCHA details page, select the
Security configuration tab, and change the risk control level to "Loose".

How can I grant permission to sub-accounts to use TenDI Captcha?

1. Log in to the Cloud Access Management console with your primary account, and click Policies on the left
navigation pane to enter the policy management page.

2. Search for the QcloudCaptchaFullAccess policy, click "Associate User/User Group", select the users/user groups
to associate in the "Select Users" box, and click OK.

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49686
https://console.tencentcloud.com/captcha/graphical
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/overview
https://console.tencentcloud.com/cam/policy
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Non-standard integration issues

What issues will occur if the Captcha JS is not dynamically loaded?

1. Integration method: When the web or app integrates to Captcha, it uses a method other than dynamically loading
TCaptcha-global.js.

2. Security risks: If the above methods are used, CAPTCHAs cannot be updated and consequently some legitimate

requests rather than malicious requests might be blocked, and errors might be reported in the frontend.
3. Solution: Dynamically introduce the Captcha JS. For more information, please see Web Integration.

<!-- Captcha program dependency (required). Do not modify the following program d

ependency. If you use other methods to avoid loading, CAPTCHAs cannot be updated

and consequently some legitimate requests rather than malicious requests might be

blocked. --> 

<script src="https://sg.captcha.qcloud.com/TCaptcha-global.js"></script>  

What issues will occur if ticket verification is not integrated?

1. Integration method: The client integrates to Captcha, but the server does not.

2. Security risks: If ticket verification is not integrated, the black market can easily forge verification results, which
defeats the purpose of human verification via CAPTCHAs.

3. Solution: Integrate the server to ticket verification. For more information, please see Integration to Ticket Verification
(Web and App).

Web and App integration issues

During the test, the prompt "Too many attempts. Try again later." was displayed. How do I
resolve this issue?

This is because the Captcha service blocks suspected malicious users. You may have frequently and intensively

accessed the Captcha service of the same scenario in the same network environment, resulting in small-scale risk
control blocking. Solutions:

Perform the test again after 10-20 minutes.
Change the IP or device and try again.

Integration
Last updated：2022-09-22 10:18:42

https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49680
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49682
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Log in to the Captcha console, go to the Security Configuration page of the verification, and adjust the malicious
request blocking level to Loose.

Android uses the Web frontend HTML5 method for integration. During the debugging
process, a blank background pops up first and then the CAPTCHA page. How do I change
that?

During the debugging process, normally, the webview is called first to load the webpage and then the CAPTCHA

page pops up.
If the blank background pops up first and then the CAPTCHA page, the reasons are as follows:

The time of loading the Captcha JS results in a white screen.
The page has no content, so the loaded webview is displayed. In this case, it is necessary to display the
webview after the ready event is triggered.

Therefore, Android needs to load the page without displaying it, wait for the ready callback, and then display the
page after being notified to do so. For ready configuration instructions, see Web Integration - Create Captcha
Object.

options={ready: function(size){ 

// Communicate with Android 

}} 

new TencentCaptcha(appId, callback, options); 

What should I do when CAPTCHAs are not completely displayed on the app?

CAPTCHAs are displayed in the center based on the width and height of the container. CAPTCHAs may be truncated
if the width of the container is too wide, causing the incomplete display of the CAPTCHAs. In this case, you need to

adjust the pop-up window. In addition, random loading of other webviews may also cause truncation.

https://console.tencentcloud.com/captcha/graphical
https://www.tencentcloud.com/document/product/1159/49680

